
THE DAY THEY GAVE
THE MONEY AWAY _

Almost a third of all
freshmen students at
York are haVing their

Saskatchewan spokes- way paid -- either by the
men said: "the abolition provincial government
of fees is not our main or the university.
concern" • Five years ago a total

"Universal accessi- of six scholarships was
bility'/' is to be the onl) I grant~d by York.
criterion for tuition fee' ThIS year over 260
levels. Atudents, almost a third

Each university is to ul.the freshies have re
decide· for itself at what ceived scholarships. The
level tuition fees deter top en . ~ -'nts won a
able students. - total of $15~OO ,'-~iS

CUS. fs pledged to uti- ~year. The o~he:rF4~~~~~~~ji~~
lize Hoptimum political about $125~OOO# giving a
pressure to achieve this grand total of $140~OOO.

objective" • With the opening of
A York committee Founders College, en

headed by Student EX~ rollment in full-time
ternal Affairs minister day courses ha~reached
Rick Schultz, was nam- about 1,400: about 400
ed at Monday's Student students at Founders
Council meeting to de- College (mostly fresh
cide what form this ac- men), and about 1,000
tion will have. students at Glendon.

CUS raps fee hikes

The Student Weekly of York University

festivities on a foggy
Saturday night. Inciden
tally, M.C. Mike Chis
holm became a victim of
the fog and was twenty'
long minutes late be
caus.e of his difficulty in
navigating the labyrinth
of one way roads on
Founders (~ollege Ca~

pus.

The Canadian Union of
Students last m 0 nth
called for a National
Student Day on Univer
sity campuses across
the country.

Each University will.
stage' a "demonstrative
manifestation" of their
.discontent.over fe.e hikes
this year.

'1 The motion, proposed
~, The C>rientatiQn Com~ I. by)~v1cGill,declared "the

mittee of Founders Col- sole determinant of the
lege would like to ex-' undertaking of post
press thanks to stu- secondary e d u cat ion
dents, staff members should be academic
and others from both qualification".
campuses who gave of University of Saskat
their time, talents and chewan representatives,
patience. Above all, we enjoying the lowest fees
would like to thank the in Canada now, pointed
freshmen who helped us out that "barriers vary
.to help them. from region to region" •

Students flocked to the Great Non-segregated Washroom Debate at Glendon

Orientation founds Founders
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Orientation' 65 Foun- cess of the orientation
ders College variety programme goes to all
was highly reminiscent freshmen but especially
of orientation at Glendon to those who participat
Campus in 1963 where ed in lectures, teas, and
freshmen ,outnumbered decorating bees. To
"'others'" by twenty to those who carried bricks
one--~remember? Add to the barbecue, who
t?' this a picture of slaved 'over the fire on

"'.,.~_ ~York" as it was Saturday evening, go
~ "..at~t "ago _~nd then' sincere thanks•. Actual-

~~~~~~r~,!!:r:s,~.",~~;t~'~~~i~'n~:t~~
Students at Founders especially among resi

College are at the top dence dwellers who had
and bottom of something been living on soup and
new and struggling. To . sandwiches for a long
the upper classmen fell three days (no hot water
the task of orientating was available for dish
themselves and then the washing).
freshmen to new build- Folk music, the mov
ings, rules and prob- ie "Rebel Without A
lems. Cause" and an informal

Credit for the suc-· dance completed the

U'CLA pro' lIay head it

YORK WILL GET BUSINESS FACULTY
Approval has been gi

ven by the York Univer
slty Senate for the ini
tiation of a Faculty of
Administrative Studies;
its first division, the
School of Business will
begin admitting students
during the fall term of
1966. The faculty will be
located at York Campus.

Dr. James M. Gillies,
Visiting Professor of
Administrative Studies
at York University, on
leave from his post as
Professor in the Grad
uate School of Business
Administration, U.C.L.
A., is currently direct
ing operations' for the
establishment of the
faculty. .

Dr. Gillies stated
emphatically during an
interview that Toronto,
a metropolitan area of
almost 2 million people,
is a natural site for the
establishment of busin-

benefits flOWing both to
the business community,
and the. university would
be immeasureable, he
said.

Dr. Gillies claimed a
definite need to prOVide
Canadian industry and
commerce with compe
tent, trained adminis
trators. At p res e n t
there are only two un
dergraduate Schools of
Business in Canada, at
the Universities of Wes
tern Ontario and British
Columbia. The Univer
sity of Toronto has Can
ada's only Graduate
School of Business.

Dr. Gillies feels there
. is a great amount of
room for research in
business at present. It
is expected that the York
University School of
Business will have a
strong orientation to
wards research into the ~

problems' confronting

ity.
He felt that it was in

cumbent upon the Fac
ulty of the School of
Business to participate
in Canadian public af
fair's and to offer con
structive criticism to
business as part of the
university's continuing
programme of education
and service to the com
munity.

The School of Busin
ess is to be followed by
the Schools of Public
and Business Adminis
tration, on both the
Graduate and Under
graduate levels. Dr.
Gillies hopes the faculty
Administrative Studies
will be, within a short
space, the best in Can
ada, and within the next
ten years, one of thE:
best in North America.

Support from busin
ess seems, at the pre
sent stage, to be ener-

industry and business
are already serving on
an Advisory Commit
tee Q

The first goal of the
School is an extensive
and well-equipped lib
rary. The School will
offer a four year
course; the first two
years will consist of the
general education pro
gramme now being of
fered at York by the
Faculty of. Arts and
Science. The last two /
years of the curriculum
will offer courses in the
functional areas of bus
iness.

Dr. Gillies will Ad
dress the sophomore
class of York Univer
sity, and invite those
who are' interested to
enter the School of Bus
iness in their Junior
year. He hop~s to im
press York students
with the ~dea of the tre-

School can offer to the
community and conver
sely to impress busin
ess with the university's
responsiveness.

Or. Gillies has been
associated with the Uni
versity of California,
Los Angeles, for the
past thirteen years 9 At
present he is Professor
of Real Estate and Ur
ban Land Economics and
Director of the Real Es
tate Research Pro
gramme in the Graduate
School of Business Ad
ministration. However,
he said that if his plans
and suggestions are
carried out and the
school fulfills many of
the expectations he has
in mind, he may indef
initely postpone his re
turn to California next
year and head the York
School of Business on a



Chips and Shavings By John R. Glenn

Symbol
I thought it so fitting that the counting mach

that in reporting that the ine in the census bureau
U.S. population has office "looks like anov
reached 195 million, the ersized cash register" •
A'ssociated Press noted

Opera Company continues at the 0' Keefe until
. Oct. 9th. Next week it's Turandot on the 27th,

La Boheme on the 28th, Maura & Salome - 29th
Rigaletto - 30th, Barber of Seville - Oct. 1 and
Turandot - Oct. 2. The Broadway Smash "Luv"
still goes at the Alec.

The Crest is dark but Ding Dong at The Dell
enters its 24th big week. The HarleqUin Players
continue with Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf at
the Poor Alex, and don't forget the Canadian
Players' opening Oct. 7th at the Central Library.

The T.S.O. left for Britain and the Common
wealth Arts- Festival last Tuesday. The orches
tra opens at Massey Hall on Oct. 12. Jazz at The
Town Tavern; Lonnie Johnson is at the Penny
Farthing. For the athletic types there's a mam
moth international Karate to'urnament at Varsity
Arena Oct. 2.

Enjoy yourself. We'll see you all at Mosport
to-morrow•

o •• By Garth Jowett
In this the first issue of PRO-TEM this year

I would like to add my welcome greeting to all
those who are attending York University for the
first time. It is probably too early for you to have
realized that this is a unique institution of higher
learning; it allows the maximum contact between
faculty and student body.

Taken on a straight vote the student body
would probably split fight down the middle on the
usefulness of this close contact. There are those
who feel that haVing left high school they should
be allowed to proceed at their own pace with a
minimum of shoulder-peering on the part of the
faculty. Then there are those who thrive on the
opportunity to' discuss problems and request help
from the lecturers. _

Whichever camp you may fall into, you should
be aware of nuances of both points of view. Those
who insist that their status of university fresh
men precludes their doing any work other th'an a
few days cramming before the exams will ob- '-. ---~~

viou~ly dislike the close supervision given in the
semInar groups.

~he .s~m~nars place far too much emphasis on ~

the IndIVIdual and have the detestable quality of 1'1

shOWing how little work has actually been done.
No one is actually sent down to the President's '
office as a disciplinary measure for non-perfor- 1

mance, but it is definitely embarrassing. In a
more tangible way it can affect the total mark the
student receives at the endofeach term.

From the other point of view, the easy access
to lecturers for purposes of intelligent question
ing and discussion is something 'that every stu
dent should learn to make use of. Only those stu
dents who have suffered throu3h classes with up
wards of two-hundred students and a lecturer

/ who does the hundred in 9.5 secsflatto the door
and down the corridor can fully appreciate this
fact. .

This column, then, is aplea for all those new
comers to York to make the most of the oppor
tunities given by the University for close contact
with the faculty, and to use this priVilege (which
it is) intelligently. '

York prOVides other priVileges of which you
should be aware. Like most democratic institu
tions it has freedom of speech, and recognized
means of expressing this freedom of speech. The
washroom walls are out, while the pages of P RO-
TEM are in. ~ .~-~.

The Student Council is a body that is elected
by you and exists to serve you, and you should
learn to make the proper use of it. Last year
there was a cry for "more action" from the'
Student Council; this was a completely unwar
ranted attack on a group of extremely hard
working individuals by students who never both
ered to attend a student council meeting.

Attending Council meetings is a priVilege
open to all students at York, but not many made
use of it last year. If you take the trouble to vote
in the student elections (as most students do) you
should follow this up by seeing your parliament
in action. And take the trouble to find out about the
candidates before voting. Don't take the easy way
out and vote for somebody because you happen to
like his name, or because he is a friend of yours.
The Student Council is a responsible body and it
should be staffed with responsible people.

(
\

To-nite at 8 :30 sees the official end of Orien
tation. At 9, the popular grease group, the Cynics,
return for another Anilnal Dance.

Monday, the 27th, there is to be a Co-ed Vol
ley Ball game from 2 - 4 p.m. In the evening, Syd
Banks and the CeF. T.O. crew will be taping three
shows for the" Let's Sing Out" T.V. series•.

All week~ the Michael Snow exhibition, "Ret
rospective" will be in the Art Gallery.

York's own, the Toronto Rifles return to
Maple Leaf Stadium the evening of the 25th; they
play Charleston. The consistent Argos meanwhile

.try to make it nine in a row against Winnipeg at
C.N.E. 2:30, Sunday, the 26tha

Several first rate shows in town this week,
including Casanova 70 at the Towne Cinema
(Yonge & Bloor), The Diary of a Chamber Maid
.at the International (Yonge below Eglinton), and
The Married Woman at the New Yorker (Yonge
below Bloor). .

The Theatre scene is good too. The Canadian

Pro-Tem tips its collective beanie to Glendon Social
reps Roz Ross and Bob Harri s (above) and York~s Jo
anne Oliver for this yearPs orientation programe. It
showed the results of a lot of summertime planning.
To Bob, Roz and Joanne, this edition's 'Cool Move of
the Week award.

~ ~round
~ By Peter Dent TOWN

and from the

Canadian University Press. Service
By Marian Fry

p-

The Congress of Canadian Union of Students \" ,
(CUS) met at Bishop's UnIversity August 28 
Sept. ~. Resolutions were passed on University,
CanadIan and International Affairs. Points dis
cussed ranged from the establishment of a hostel
system to the education of students ip inter
national affairs.

How Qoes the World University Service of Can
ada (WUS) spend its money? Do you wonder where
Treasure Van profits go? So does CUS o An inves
tigation will be made, the Congress decidede

CUS scraped up (magnum cum difficultatem)
sufficient money to send ten university athletes
:0 World Student games in Budapest. They won
four medals.

At U.B.C. anq McGill an attempt will be made
to boycott tuition increases by asking students to
withold second term fees.

Southern Alberta Institute of Technology Stu
dent Council Head, Dick Angus charged that stu
dents are not free to form campus political clubs
or to publish their newspaper without staff advi
sors. He said the administration could veto all
council motionse Principal F.C. Jurgenson
denied the charges.

First Laval congress submitted a brief.,Jo Que
bec Education Minister Paul G~rin-Lajoleasking
a provincial charter. If granted, Laval would at
tain status similar to that of most English Cana
dian Universities. G~rin-Lajoie will study the
suggestion.

U. Bo C. Science students rated their professors
teaching ability. Student opinions compiled and
published this year rated 33 out of 133 outstand
ing and 60 above average. Faculty reaction? --
Inixed.

Tory leader John Diefenbaker told a CUS dele
gation in Ottawa Conservative policy is to raise
per capita grants for University students. Pear
son, in his turn, at a high.school assembly in AI
goma East Riding said money must "cease to be
barrier to higher education". Righte Like those
ten t~ousand $1,000 schQlarships, Mike?. . .

! :

Editors.•....•....- Bill Dampier
. Mike Smedley

News Editor Ernie Rovet
Features Editor J. Sonley

The opinions expressed are those of the Editors'
and not necessari Iy those of the Student Council
or the University Administration.

Pro-Tem is the newspaper of York University,
published weekly at Glendon College by th'e stu
dents of York.

Join the Pro-Tem Save The Editor campaign.
Support Equality Week, by being kind to P-T
editors. Take them out to dinner. Introduce
them to your girl-friend. Better yet, volun
teer to help them. Monday morning, 10 a.m.
In the portable.

· Help - Help - Help - Help - Help -
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COMMENT
Well dear' hearts .?;.nd gentle readers, it' s

September again; the leaves are changing,
there's a federal election due in six weeks when
the Government may change too, and Freddy
FroshJpJe-tu-red--above) has set his feet firmly
~e road to becom]ng a Whole Man in a Com-

P' '~munity of Intellectualse Good luck, Frede May
-- your tribe increase.

If you can read this you know there have been
some changes made in Pro- Tern; our budget is
increased by about 30 times over last year (a
little more than $2 for every mother's child at
York) and the format, if not the content, is a little
brightere \

We hope the changes are for the better, but as
usual .there are corresponding disadvantages.
Deadlines are tighter and tougher than ever, so
articles and letters have to be submitted early.
Space is at a premium, so be concise; save the
brilliant rhetoric to impress your professors.
Our printer is cheap but myopic; if you have' at
least one arm and two fingers we expect your
contributIons to be typedeTriple spaced. With one
carbon COpYe

In return we make two promises. This is the
last time the word "apathy" will appear here. We
won't talk about you-know-what among the frosh,
profs or residence maids, if such there be. In...,
stead we'll try to the best of our admittedly limi
ted ability to amuse you, or entertain you, or even
maybe educate you, just a littlee

We'll wonder, in print, where the money
comes from to build and operate a multi-million
dollar university, a'nd where it goes. We'll try to
find one of those able students who can't go to
university because of high tuition fees. We're told
one exists. We'll ask how come all the academics
turned-politicians are Liberal candidates in
stead of NDP or Conservativee Is there a pub
lish-or-perish policy at York? Are students
smart enough to guide their own affairs? Has
anyone seen a Whole Man? We'll try to find oute
York is blessed with experts in every field from
Greek urns to Canadian economics.; some of the
best brains in the country are here. We'll try to
pick some of them, -and print the pickings.

That's the second promise. Like the second
best car rental company, we'll try a little harder.

But bear with us, gentle reader, and be pa
tient; like you we've got a lot to learn and a long
way to go, but tentanda via. Stick around. It looks
like a good year.

.. . -- ._------ --- _.._- ------::-'-.---.:"'..



Campaigning for the
election and by-election
will begin Wed. Septem
ber 29 and will be con
cluded Wed. October 6
with a "Meet the Candi
dates" Assembly and
Tea.

Students and staff in
the York campus dining.
room were interrupted
at lunch Monday when' a
spume of oily black wat
er' spouted from an un
cov~redwater pipe.

The greasy water shot
ten feet in the air ac
cording to one report.

Apparently a careless
plumber left a radiator
pipe uncapped and it
spewed when the heat
was turned on.

Little damage was
done by the gusher.

GUSHeR

Orientation '65: 'the animal dance

ELECTIONS,:
OCTOBER 7

peter Cliffe-Phillips,
Chief Returning Officer
of Glendon College, has
annou,nced freshman el
ections will be held
Thursday, October 7
from'10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Music Common
Room of York 'Hall. All
of Glendon's freshies
are elegible to vote, run
and nominate for the
position of First Year
Representative. Three
to be elected. Nomina-

. tions close Tuesday
September 28 at noon.

The resignation of the
Treasurer, Mary Lynn
Fairbairn during the
summer has necessita
ted the calling of a by
election which will be
held in conjunction with'
the First Year Rep. el
ections. Only students
currently in thirq year
may contest this posi
tion and only second and
third year students may
vote.

In conclusion, John
Davidson agreed to
chair a committee to
study and define the
status of clubs at York.

dent Agencies will gain
momentum and become
an important organiza
tion of the campus.

Y.S.A. is "one of the
first of its kind in On
tario", added President
Al Young. It hires stu
dents to work for stu
dents and pays them 'Na
ges.

Fifteen percent of the
revenue from the book
sale will go to Student
Council to cover the cost
of the operation.

Jim also reported that,
Howie Nemtin has had
considerable success on
the York Campus, sell~

ing $550 wo rth of
"Yorkstuffs" •

The used book shop in
Glendon Hall sold $1000
worth of books in its
first day of sale, Jim
MacDonald repotted at
the Student C 0 U n c i I
meeting Monday night.

"This does not, how
ever, represent a 'suc
cess", he added..

The Honour Course
departments were nig
gardly with their book
lists, and students' fail
ed to bring in an ade
quate supply of books.

The demand for the
books, however, was
great, with students
coming from both cam
puses to the sale.

This would indicate,
said Jim, that York Stu-

$1,5S0 in nic/(elst/nddil1les

NO DISSENTERS
ON COUNCIL?

The Student Council programs from all Can-
formed three commit- adian Universities will
tees Monday night in the be submitted to C.U.S.
first formal meeting at and will be co-ordinated
Glendon College. as a national demonstra-

Not one dissenting tion of discontent against
vote was cast against the federal government's
motions for committees present policy of aid to
to study the status of education.
University clubs, the The day will be Oct
conduct of Student Coun- ober 27, namedNational
cil affairs and York's Students' Day.
accessability to stu- A motion by Garnet
dents. Barlow established a

Rick Schultz, External committee to investi
Affairs Minister, called gate procedure concern
for a five-member com- ing the conduct of Stu-
.mittee to define "uni- dent Council affair-se Its
versal accessability" recommendations would
in terms of York's bar- be used to form new by
riers to enrolled and laws for the Council
prospective students. Constitution.

Universal accessab- There was some de-
ility was the theme of bate as to whether or not
the August 28-Septem- this committee should
ber 3 Canadian Univer- broaden its view by
sity Conference in Len- studying past constitu
noxville. tions and, making rec-

The conference ag- ommendations to aid the
reed that any able stu- York Campus Council in
dent should have the setting up a comprehen
right and means to high- sive constitution of its
er education, and that own.
each university has its "When we start pre
peculiar obstacles - paring only for today's
tuition, incidental fees, needs, we find it is yes
dis-crimination - which terday qUickly" said
may prevent that student Second Vice-President
from attending. Jim MacDQnald.

Each delegation was It was decided, how-
charged with investigat- ever, to vote on the or
ing what factors at its iginal motion. It was
own ucniversity are, or passed, with no votes
may become, barriers against.
to universal accessa-
bility.

The York committee
will, draw up a program

. of protest against these
barriers. The individual

Mr. Winters strongly
deplored the practice of
holding frequent elec
tions as has been the
case for the last five
years, in view of the in
conclusiveness of these
elections.

Prime Minister Pear
son has talked to Win
ters about the possibil
ity of a cabinet post, but
there has as yet been no
definite committment
made by Pearson and
Mr. Winters has stated
that no portfolio was of
fered$

Mr. Winters, in ad
dition to his position on
the Board of Governors
at York, holds executive
positions in at least fif
teen major, Canadian
companies, among them
Rio Tinto Dow Ltd., AI
goma Steel and the Ford
Motor Co. of Canada.
The daughter of Mr.
Winters is currentlyat
tending Glendon College,
York University.

"How's that for mak
ing a war speech sound
like a peace speech?" 
A comment by one of
Johnson's aides after
Johnson declared how
much it grieved him to
double the draft.

The new chancellor of
the University of Calif
ornia described last
years free~speech dem
onstration as "bad aca
demic manners". I am
wondering if the admin
istrations suppression
of free speech would be
"good academic man
ners" •

Robert Winters, for
mer Liberal cabinet
minister, and Chairman
of the Board of Gover
nors at York University,
announced last Sunday
his intentions of seeking
nomination in the federal
riding of York West.

With the departure of
"Red" Kelly from fed
-eral politics and the
emergence of the prom
inent Con s e r vat i v e,
George Hogan, as a pos
sible candidate, this
Toronto riding will un
doubtedly be strongly
contested in the Nov. 8
general federal election.

Mr. Winters stated
that his main reason for
seeking the nomination
was his conviction of
Canada's need for a
strong and effective
majority government
which would be assured
of a reasonably long and
stable period in office,
without recourse to per
iodic elections. In fact,

Ca-binetPost
For Winters?

"A Shattering••• brilliant work of art" - N.Y. Critics
" Superficicd•••interminable unsettling" - Toronto Critics
Decide for yourself - don't miss Albee's shattering

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolt?
\, presenting the Harlequin Players
"An outstanding effort••• deserves public response" - Evans,

Telegram
"All (the players) do creditable work" - Cohen, Star
"Peter Brockington brilliantly consistent and fluen'tU - Globe. .

Another Controversial Aries Production

Through Oct. 9 eVes. incl. Sunday - 8:30 (closed Monday)

t~~ POOR ALEX THEATRE
Brunswick at Bloor - $2.50 924-8661

Criticism
b k I ' fno .e~ ~ ey s,: -~" .. ,,;

A unIversIty IS, by responsibility and, a
definition, "a commun- disregard fC:r hum,,l-n
ity in whichthere is fre- values".
quent criticism, dissat- "In the years ahead"
isfaction with the status he said, "there will b~
quo, sharp confrontation many problems and dif
of opposing views", Dr. 'ficulties at York. There
Murray G. Ross told will be' differences of
students at the opening opinion between stu
of lectures Monday. dents, faculty, Board

A university is often members,' administra
pictured"as a ,quiet re- tive officers of the Uni
treat from life, in which versity. It should be so~'

there is peace and ser- Democracy re qui res
enity. Dr. Ross said, some tension to be ef
'~You could almost ~e- fective. But always, I
IIeve they were talkIng hope we will seek to get
about a graveyardl" the f~ctsof the situation·

But.whil~ suc~ unr~st always, I hope, we wili
and dIssatIsfactIon WIth be able to sit down and
the status quo is inevi- discuss differences· al
table and desirable as ways, I hope, there' will,:
part of the intellectual be gOOd-Will and a will
process, Dr. Ross was ingness to work 'for a
strongly critical of re- solution that will con
cent developments in sider York's best inter
campus life in which the est. I am not urging you
purpose is to win a point, to be placid; I am urging
to defeat an opponent, you to be rational and
rather than to seek out fair" e

knowledge and under-
standing. .

Such d.evelopments, he
said, have "raised ques
tions about the charac
ter of the modern uni
versity, the modern
student, the modern
professor and adminis
trator" 0

He cited the riots and
strikes on the Berkeley
Campus of the University
of California as ex":
amples of such develop
ments. While' some of
these were a "natural,
and indeed a welcome,
development in the life
of a university, some
showed immaturity, ir-

--...--
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By Alan Offstein

bre of entertainment
that is lost to our local'
clubs 'and theatres.

Every secona Thurs
day evening C PTO tapes
an audience dance show
called A GO-GO' 66, and
York students are invi
ted to participate in Sep
tember 30 production.

.Somewhat similar to
Shindig, A GO-GO '66
will feature four bands:
John and Lee, ,The Char
maines, Linda Lane and
Jack Hardin; but, in
stead of professional
dancers, the audience
provides the motion. It
is a couples only dance,
and the girls are to wear
discotheque fa s h ion s
while the men may rely
on jackets and ties. If
York can supply an aud
ience - of twenty-f i v e
couples, CFTO will pro
vide free rQund trip
transportation fro m
Glendon College. Stu
dents from both cam
puses are invited to at..
tend what promises to
be quite an entertaining
eveninga Further infor
mation regardinp;
CFTO's A GO":C;O ~66

will appear on the bul
letin board along with
tickets. (If you wish to
see just what the show
is like, tune in Channel
9, CFTO-TV this Fri
day at 8:30).

~ hit. Oct. 8
r\ .....1'ck from Friday tails of the cur~ent ef
tdll-Sunday~-will ,be re- fort, and encourage them
:;"ted to the c e n t r a 1 to participateo
theme, the right of rev- Most interesting,ques-
olution. tion raised: who is sup-

Wednesday's raIl y plying t"he heavy change
here W3:S supposed to in- required to hoist long
struct York students in distance lines from
the principles of a teach- coast to coast? They
in, infOrm them of de- cost a bundle.

Thanks to Mr. George
Snell of the CBC and
Claudia S u 11 i van of
CFTO, the students of
York will be able to oD
tain tickets --to all the
regular t e 1e vis ion
shows, panel discus
sions; specials and fea
ture progra,mmes which
reqUire a live audience.
On the regular list of the
CBC are NIGHTCAP and
THIS HOUR HAS SEVEN
DAYS; CFTO is offering
SPOTLIGHT, CANADI
AN TALENT SHOW
CASE and A GO-GO' 66.

Tickets for the SPOT
LIGHT show _starring
the exciting Canadian
entertainerDon Francks
'have already been dis
tributed, and those for
NIGHTCAP are on the
Cultural Affairs bulletin
-board. I 'would encour
age all students to take
advantage of attending
these sessions, especi-
,ally those ,featuring
Canadian talent. Too of
ten we tend to be iridif
fe rent to the abilitie s of
our own performers,
favoring American or
foreign entertainment,
and consequently ignor
ant of top-flight Canad
ian show-people. It is
not until success in the
States brings a Canadian
'name to the headlines
that we realize the call-
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I York Athletic: 'Taylor-made' I ,they listenedhbut....•

Dr. Bryce M. Taylor and Varsity levels. or Founders' Residence eaC -In
comes to York Campus Despite contractors' on a wet day. The largest teach-in
with enviable creden- strikes which have left ever is slated for the
tials. most other facilities This Sunday, at 11 :30 weekend of Oct. 8 at U.

He and Dr. Arthur unfinished, plans have Paul Post brings his of' T., under the spon
Johnson, nuclear physi- already been made for a Toronto Olympic Club sorship of ,a number of
cist and campus planner challenging C r 0 ss - to go over the course distinguished university
at York, last summer Country course. Stret- for the first time. This figures, including Mur
headed the Canadian ching 3.25 miles around group boasts such run- ray Ross and Claude
YMCA Caribbean Sports the Campus, it will be ners as Dave Ellis, Bissell.
Project as part of Inter- the site of the first com- U.S.A. National Cross But the York students
nati0nal Co-Operation petition on the new Cam- Country Champ, Can- who turned out to hear
year~ supported by their pus. ada' s 4 :02 miler Jim drum-beater Hen r y
$21,500 Grant from the In the opinion of Dr. Irons, and other top am- Taravanin from Varsity
Fitness and Amateur Taylor, a good high ateur runners from this at a rah-rah rally Wed
Sport Council of the s~hool runner will need area. With van tag e nesday didn't appear to
Health and Welfare Dept. eighteen minutes to cov- spots throughout, there be swept away with en-

Dr. Taylor, who ob- er this rough, angular should be a good turn- thusiasm for the idea.
tained his Doctorate in course which winds out to watch them kick A fair number of
S p r i n g fie 1d College, through wheat fields and off the Cross - Country Yorkers turned out from
Springfield, Mass., has across the Black Creek season here. the rally, designed to
set up an efficient ath- with its slippery, some- whip a little Y6rk enthu-
letic programme for times washed out two- Wind-Sprints an invi- siasm into the mammoth
1965-66. With M r Se by-four bridges. tational high school educational attempt, but
Heather A c k e r m a n It is felt by some stu- meet from Toronto area all they showed was pol-
(B.A., M .. Sc. U. of Syra- dents, however, that a will be held in October ite attention.
cuse) leading the wo- much more rigorous at York Campus•.•.•and Current'pJans call for
men's curriculum, there obstacle course could be our own intercollegiate a chartered bU$ from
should be a well-balanc- devised at this time competition with Mc- York to Varsity's Con
ed, room-for-all sched- without straying nearly Master over ,the 3.25 vocation Hall--maybe,
ule at both intramural so far from 'the L.L.A. mile course. if enough supporters

·show up at a symposium
scheduled here for Oct.
8.

Universities across
Canada will be linked by
telephone to the mass
meeting, where authori
tie s from seve ral na
tions will discuss ideol
ogical conflicts in Asia
'and Latin America.

Prime attraction at
the affair--if the organ
izers can pull it off-:
will be a confrontation
between South Viet Nam
and Viet Cong represen
tatives, the first time
the warring factions
have met without guns.

So far the VC's are
still being coy.

Dr. Ross has accepted
a position on the honor
ary committee spon
soring the teach-in. Dr.
Bissell is the honorary
chairman.
, The five m~jor ses
sions--running round

Students at the York campus waded .thro..ugh mud and construction debris to orien
tation and regi stration programes thi s w~ek, and the problems won't be solved for
months yet. Toronto's nine-week construction strike delayed building on the new
campus long enough to leave many facilities only partially completed when the
first students arrived. Hardest hit were residence dwellers at Founders college

who were left without hot water and hot meals for most of the week. Meanwhile at
Glendon the young lady upper right sits in quiet contemplation in front of Glendon
Hall, were upper-classmen and academic retreads can recall encountering the
same problems. They survived.


